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Abbie Anderson, the new librarian for the Woodland Community Library draws on her love of books, 
music, storytelling and people.

WOODLAND — When Abbie Anderson saw the furniture inside Woodland Community Library, she 
knew the place was a fit.

The fabric covering the library's couch and windows identically matched the vest Anderson wore while 
interviewing to become the next librarian.

"I just about fell over," she said last week, again wearing her lucky vest. "It's fate; I belong here."

Anderson, 41, came to Woodland from Indiana this November with her husband of 19 years, Bill 
Anderson. She remembers reassuring her husband that the record-setting downpour that month was 
something of a fluke.

"It isn't like this all the time," she told him.

Rain is no stranger to Abbie Anderson, who was born and raised in Seattle. She moved to Indiana for 
college to attend an esteemed music college there. Anderson sings and studied the bassoon, which she 
since has given up.

Beyond the books

Changes are on the horizon for Woodland Public Library, Anderson said. For one, efforts must continue
to expand the library, both in size and capacity.

The small library is neither wheelchair accessible nor is it big enough to hold more than a couple group
gatherings, Anderson said. The building, however, is limited in the work that can be done to it because 
of its historic nature.



She would like to see more private nooks in Woodland's library, where adults can quietly read a 
newspaper or book and more tables at which people can work. Purchasing more computers is an 
ongoing request library patrons submit to the staff, but Anderson said there isn't enough room.

After school ends, Woodland students flock to play games on the Internet and work on projects at the 
library. The machines fill up fast, Anderson said.

But the new librarian isn't one to discourage today's youth from her building. Rather, she hopes to build
a strong connection between the library and schools sitting just across the street.

Anderson already has introduced a new storytelling series titled "Tales from sunnier climes" . The 
librarian also wants to start weekly "Knitting 101 lessons" at the library starting Feb. 6.

The way to Woodland

After receiving her bachelor's degree in music from Indiana University, Anderson no longer had the 
ambition to become a professional musician. Instead, she opted to enroll in graduate school at IU where
she received a master's degree in folklore. She wanted to pursue a doctorate degree to study the 
relationship between African culture and church music, but lack of funding canceled a research trip to 
Africa vital to her dissertation.

The more Anderson thought about it, the less she liked the idea of becoming a college professor and 
spending the rest of her career on a college campus.

When deciding what step to take next, friends encouraged her to become a librarian. Anderson realized 
she indeed had a natural aptitude for computers and public service and decided to pursue a master's 
degree in library science.

"I decided I had skills other than writing papers," she said.

Woodland appealed to Anderson because of its small town atmosphere and close proximity to larger 
cities.

Anderson and her husband, who daily telecommutes over the Internet to his job in Indiana, are 
currently looking for a house to buy in the area. She hopes to live in Woodland for many, many years to
come, she said.
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N.B. I might never have left Woodland if my spouse hadn't come to understand her gender identity 
while we were living in nearby Vancouver. I took my next job with Kitsap Regional Library in part to be
closer to my family and home-town in Seattle, and in part to “start over” as Abbie and Sally.
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